
Rapunzel’s magical 
golden pasta

A family picnic inspired by

1

• Cook 250g spaghetti

• Fry 1 chopped onion in 10g 

melted butter until soft.  Add 1 

chopped yellow pepper, fry for 

2-3 more mins

• Add 1 can of sweetcorn 

• Drain spaghetti, leaving 3 tbsp of 

water in the pan. Add 30g butter, 

season to taste

• Add cooked veg mix and 100g 

grated cheddar, stir

Cheese straw ‘braids’

• Cut 1 puff pastry sheet into  

6 squares

• Divide 50g cream cheese across  

squares, spread vertically down 

middle third of each square. 

Sprinkle 75g grated cheddar on 

top of cream cheese

• Cut strips horizontally down both 

sides of the square, 1cm apart

• Starting at the bottom, fold the 

outer two pastry strips over the 

cheese centre. Continue folding 

the strips across the cheese  

centre to form a plait. Fold top 

ends underneath

• Place braids on lined oven trays. 

Whisk an egg white with dash of 

water, and brush onto braids

• Bake in oven, preheated to 200°C 

(Gas mark 6/400°F), for 15-18 

minutes until golden. Leave  

to cool

Cucumber & tomato 
crowns

Flowery fruit salad Shiny red apples

• Trim ends off a half cucumber, 

chop in half width-ways

• Cut a zig-zag pattern across the 

middle of one piece, pushing in 

knife from outside to the centre

• Pull the 2 pieces apart – they 

should look like crowns. Repeat 

with other piece

• Use the same zig-zag technique to 

cut 2 tomatoes in half, creating 4 

tomato crowns 

• Peel 2 kiwis, slice into bite-size 

pieces. Layer at the bottom  

of container

• Slice 200g grapes length-ways, 

layer on top of the kiwi fruit

• Use small flower shaped cutter 
to cut flowers from 1 cantaloupe 
slice and 1 watermelon slice. 

Arrange on top of grapes

• Maximus the horse’s 

favourite food
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